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SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP @ 10:00 A.M. 

ON FACEBOOK, INSTAGRAM AND YOUTUBE 

Individuals without  a computer can use our 

CONFERENCE CALL NO. FOR SUNDAY MORNING 
WORSHIP SERVICE 

(425) 436-6343   - ACCESS CODE 622789 
EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING  

WEEKLY BIBLE STUDY  @ 7:00 P.M on Facebook 

EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY PRAISE AND  
PRAYER LINE @ 7:30 P.M.  

  PHONE NUMBER  978-990-5000  

 ENTER CODE: 257414 

“Stand fast therefore in the liberty 
wherewith Christ hath made us free, 
and be not entangled again with the 
yoke of bondage”.       Galatians 5:1  

Happy 5th Anniversary Pastor Will & First Lady Sonja Butler 

We sincerely appreciation your devotion, dedication, your love, your 
spirit and teachings and wisdom. 

Thank you for being a part of our family for five wonderful years! 
 

 

Congratulations from Queen’s Chapel Family and Friends 

https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Galatians-5-1/
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“I have other sheep that are not of this sheep 
pen.  I must bring them also.  They too will 

listen to my voice and there shall be one flock 
and one shepherd”.  John 10:16 

         

 

 

On June 17, 2021, President Joe Biden signed the Juneteenth National Independence 

Day Act, which officially made Juneteenth a federal holiday. The last African  American 

holiday approved was Martin Luther King Jr. Day by President Ronald Reagan in 1983.  

    Juneteenth is also recognized as Freedom Day, Second Independence Day, and   

Emancipation Day because it commemorates General Order 3 issued by Major General 

Gordon Granger, who arrived in Galveston, Texas, on June 19, 1865 declaring the   

emancipation of all slaves. The Apostle Paul reminds us in Galatians 5:13, “For you have 

been called   to live in freedom, my brothers and sisters. But don’t use your freedom to 

satisfy your sinful nature. Instead, use your freedom to serve one another in 

love.”  (NLT) 

    God’s grace liberated us from the Law in order that we accept Jesus Christ’s sacrifice 

on the cross. We’re not only free through our Lord and Savior, but God created all human 

beings, regardless of their nationality, culture or religion to be free. As we  celebrate   

our emancipation, we should never forget our divine purpose as disciples of Jesus Christ. 

We are called by God to not only live in freedom but to also become disciple-strong by 

demonstrating unconditional love for one another. Rev. Dr. Martin  Luther King Jr.        

declared it best,  

    “In the process of gaining our rightful place, we must not be guilty of wrongful deeds. 

Let us not seek to satisfy our thirst for freedom by drinking from the cup of bitterness 

and hatred. We must forever conduct our struggle on the high plane of dignity and      

discipline.”   

    God’s Word transforms us into Kingdom-focused believers. Our attention is placed   

upon the Kingdom mandate Jesus proclaimed in John 10:16 “And other sheep I have 

which are not of this fold; them also I must bring, and they will hear My voice; and there 

will be one flock and one shepherd.”  Most of the COVID-19 Pandemic is behind us but 

Jesus Christ has provided us the opportunity to take the Gospel of Jesus Christ to people 

outside of our community of faith.  

     Facebook, Instagram and YouTube virtual platforms have become more than a stream 

that is keeping us spiritually nourished. God is using our ministry as a vibrant voice of 

love to people that may never become members of our church. What a wonderful way to 

celebrate our freedom and to illustrate by example the love of Jesus Christ to one        

another, our community and the world. 

 
Because He Set Me Free…I am 

Rev. Dr. Will Butler  

https://www.azquotes.com/quote/523530
https://www.azquotes.com/quote/523530
https://www.azquotes.com/quote/523530
https://www.azquotes.com/quote/523530
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BALTIMORE WASHINGTON  

CONFERENCE NEWS AND 
UPDATES 

 
 

Leader Development 

Church Sign Language Interpreting    
Academy July 10, 10 a.m. to noon 

The Zoom session will have three tracks: introduction 
to church interpreting; interpreting Scripture; and in-
troduction to sign language. Register.  

ROCK survey for Youth and Leaders  

With the affiliation of the BWC with the Peninsula-
Delaware (Pen-Del) conference beginning Sept. 1, the 
youth who attend ROCK will now join the Pen-Del youth 
rally on Jan. 7-9, 2022 in Ocean City. Planners are ask-
ing everyone involved in youth ministry to complete this 
survey. Your input will help tremendously as plans are 
made.  

Leadership and Family Systems Theory 

BeADisciple.com is offering an online course led by the 
Rev. Jack Shitama on The Non-Anxious Leader: Family 
Systems Basics, from June 30 to July 27. The course 
is a deep dive into family systems theory with recorded 
presentations and three live, one-hour sessions (also 
recorded). Everything can be done asynchronously. 
The cost is $198. This summer, the BWC will enter into 
a contract with Camp Pecometh in Centreville, Md., to 
expand the scope of the Center so that Shitama can 
strategically grow leaders – lay, clergy, and young peo-
ple – in both the BWC and Pen-Del conference. 

Bishop LaTrelle Miller-Easterling 
Baltimore-Washington Conference 

Rev. Dr. Johnsie Cogman 
Washington East District Superintendent 

SAVE THESE DATES 

  

 

 The session is scheduled to be held at the 
Hilton Hotel in Baltimore. However, if coro-
navirus-related precautions are necessary 
to privilege human life, portions of the con-
ference may be held online. Flexibility will 
be paramount in the planning of this meet-
ing to ensure the safety of all members and 
visitors. 

 The theme of this year’s session is “We are 
Still One: Standing, Transforming, Rising.” A 

PreConference Briefing will be held online Saturday, 
Sept. 25, from 9 a.m.  to noon. 

 

 

 

Conference Trustees introduce 
new revenue-generating oppor-
tunities for BWC churches  
 

Covid-19 has been particularly hard on local church 
finances. In response to the fiscal realities brought on 
by the pandemic, the Conference Trustees are en-
couraged to introduce local churches to the ATP Net-
work (www.answertoprayer.net), a company that has 
brought together many groups that can provide reve-
nue-generating opportunities for local churches.   
 

The ATP Network is pleased to introduce their new 
partners, REEF Technology 
(www.reeftechnology.com) to the Baltimore-
Washington Conference, and to make available 
some unique offerings that can generate revenues by 
taking advantage of unused parking lot capacity for 
extended lease.  
  

Whether it is their extremely popular Neighborhood 
Kitchens, Urban Farming, Amazon Lockers or EV 
Charging Stations, REEF has a broad ecosystem of 
applications that could potentially be a fit for your 
church in urban, suburban, and rural locations. 
  
If you would like to see if your church qualifies for 
any of the current applications (or to be considered 
for future applications), simply click on this dedicated 
church portal link and tell them a little bit about your 
location and vision for your church and its ministries: 
Church calc - REEF Technology. There is no obliga-
tion and if there is a match, you will be contacted to 
see what is possible.  

 
 

CLASSIFIED 
THE BALTIMORE-WASHINGTON  

CONFERENCE IS HIRING 
The Accessibility and Inclusivity Program Coordinator 
will support the BWC’s diversity and inclusion goals and be 
the Conference’s advocate for ensuring churches are 
practicing inclusion, diversity, equity, and antiracism 
(IDEA). To apply for this position, send a resume and  
cover letter outlining how you meet the position's specific 
requirements to ftagoe@bwcumc.org by July 30. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nhLjYmSEetjFusu_Yky8ZM-HoGECv0VfQLxEik_cYPaMofxG_wKi69EGU3-EiZkW0HfXrNPCEXOEaFrEFRhJcMtTgxhE8URef2m9MAf4XYLdatkxdTH63QyppYvyzIJOWdehitP2mH6ECiSmrPLX64RiBoDobSwl_yep1R_nSDy_k1b0Vl_heODU1TNssut6_E2ZHnKLelpzom9v1hCD1U8RlVOGVyEqY0r
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nhLjYmSEetjFusu_Yky8ZM-HoGECv0VfQLxEik_cYPaMofxG_wKi6__6MbbqYwvMU-WRjxF4s0jO5TOzWuNE_G75UEnINQjNvT57aHniy1-aJZwtWnxtVsWO20NGF-DYN86ipKY-o-_6E8wxJFmZr1Z_sWq2oLU5&c=i0HlM5A-3FEnBGmD6NO211f1tLBCqUExdkaO4L-XJh-9TxsmUYDeDg==&ch=CwCc
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nhLjYmSEetjFusu_Yky8ZM-HoGECv0VfQLxEik_cYPaMofxG_wKi6__6MbbqYwvMU-WRjxF4s0jO5TOzWuNE_G75UEnINQjNvT57aHniy1-aJZwtWnxtVsWO20NGF-DYN86ipKY-o-_6E8wxJFmZr1Z_sWq2oLU5&c=i0HlM5A-3FEnBGmD6NO211f1tLBCqUExdkaO4L-XJh-9TxsmUYDeDg==&ch=CwCc
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nhLjYmSEetjFusu_Yky8ZM-HoGECv0VfQLxEik_cYPaMofxG_wKi63pgfBD7txCycq1VKQ2zmHCAmV89yi9AP-RElTqMz36_ekPN9FisNHpMXNJYWofvC2jQczFUudC2M36G7Nv9v5v_JL_uLaR_spj-TH7bqKS4JlIJIaWLcK76RdFCmqbOI_abQfV-csKMcmGv3Uf94sbq5IxQYjOCQOVaaLGNyH3rzK-
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nhLjYmSEetjFusu_Yky8ZM-HoGECv0VfQLxEik_cYPaMofxG_wKi63pgfBD7txCycq1VKQ2zmHCAmV89yi9AP-RElTqMz36_ekPN9FisNHpMXNJYWofvC2jQczFUudC2M36G7Nv9v5v_JL_uLaR_spj-TH7bqKS4JlIJIaWLcK76RdFCmqbOI_abQfV-csKMcmGv3Uf94sbq5IxQYjOCQOVaaLGNyH3rzK-
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001icVSbhtnlCMhiE10hsk9AWIxqGZ1tBJr7n840Z_ICTHz1uKi50ZaXU6XAYKKgF1wpNkL__62a-CNaA4m8pyoWoZd0aXoayavLata6A6yehH3laiXvT_sPA8sVm2jyN8PfLty5ohwyqy-4l0hPTh0ip7zy1jFBUGzWduz0yATm7Gt_4_D_mr165izJr4rccudLFRsF4dh_SWtzAqi6FcsNQhmlizj-a6NrNV
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001icVSbhtnlCMhiE10hsk9AWIxqGZ1tBJr7n840Z_ICTHz1uKi50ZaXU6XAYKKgF1wNkgCygy9koHrlCXIHSYYbJn-hEHc0sQfoxjgXsfZJhqbDM30rz_FwqOIftxozl971XYHDvsYMgiAfLGerZcHZBU6DDlwVpXGKokOvzk0LPx6-rgcOCLHUKjIXP8VdIKEJjNgaUHiSZwjd6bz_dxxfpnYP45O2Ksf0k8
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001icVSbhtnlCMhiE10hsk9AWIxqGZ1tBJr7n840Z_ICTHz1uKi50ZaXU6XAYKKgF1wUz4H7wAlYzBfSZL2lMmvbqtVJBOpNDw32ccnUXIjoRflsFF37M9JAcxzcTQ-68OM3HQsS9GAW98ig139Mpd8GmOjvAKmNlQDEAjoag8SzVWfFaETd7sfPhb8lsbK3wiHmts47esUPuyKFfvuqSy1BfZF-nnscpXuMGk
mailto:ftagoe@bwcumc.org
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WEEKLY WEDNESDAY EVENING BIBLE STUDY  

at 7:00 p.m.  Led by Pastor Butler 
 

 

All are invited to join us on               

Queen’s Chapel  

FACEBOOK and LIVE STREAMING 

We encourage ALL MEN to be engaged in the study of God’s word 

and join our weekly      Virtual Zoom Men’s Fellowship Bible Study  

led by Pastor William E. Butler on  

             SATURDAY MORNINGS FROM 

9:00-10:00 A.M. 

Zoom Meeting ID: 821 2394 3329 

One tap mobile 

+13017158592,,82123943329# US (Germantown) 

 

 “Every scripture is inspired by God and useful for 
teaching, for reproof, for correction, and for training 
in righteousness, that the person dedicated to God 
may be capable and equipped for every good work”.                    
            Timothy 3:16-17  

 

JOIN US ALSO ON 

CONFERENCE CALL 
AT 

425-436-6343 

CODE # 622789 

EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY at 7:30 P.M. #978-
990-5000  CODE: 257414 

ALL ARE ENCOURAGED TO JOIN QC  

MINISTER NICOLE SMITH 

           PRAYER AND PRAISE LINE 

Join our weekly Virtual Women’s Lifestyles Bible 
Study class every Monday at 7:00 p.m. 

If  you are interested in joining please contact  
Marcia Thibodo : 

orders@ohwhatacake.com  
and she will send you the ZOOM link. 

 Weekly VIRTUAL Bible Studies 

 Now the Lord is that Spirit: and where the Spirit of the Lord is, 

there is liberty.         2 Corinthians 3:17   

https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/2-Corinthians-3-17/
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Queen’s Chapel Outdoor 
Worship  

(Weather Permitting) 
 

July 4  and  August 1 

 

 

 

 

GriefShare is a thirteen-week program, focused on helping  
individuals learn how to understand their grief and move     
forward again. GriefShare groups meet weekly to help you  
face these challenges and move toward rebuilding your life. 

Your Spring 2021 GriefShare team will be: Sonja Butler, Leader;          
Clarence America, Lester Gross, and Pamela Coleman, Group Assistants; Deborah Carr and Sheri Melvin,  
Technical  Support Assistants.   How to get started:Log on to www.griefshare.org. Click on “Find a Group” box and 
enter “Beltsville”. 

Scroll down to find Queen’s Chapel United Methodist Church. Click on the time to find the Registration box. 

Once you register you will be sent an email to confirm your registration. Be Sure to Confirm Your Registration. 

After you confirm your registration, you will have access to the GriefShare site. Use this site to preview the 30-minute   

video before each Thursday session. We encourage you to take the time to peruse other information on this site.   

 

Queen’s Chapel United Methodist Church is hosting our next  13-week GriefShare session started  

Thursday, May 13, 2021 at 7:00pm via Zoom. This free session is available to anyone who      

desires to join us on Thursday’s. . You do not have to be a member of the church. 

http://www.griefshare.org
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Caption describing 

picture or graphic. 

Caption 

describing 

picture or 

graphic. 

 

 

ALL ARE INVITED TO PLEASE JOIN US ON  

SUNDAY, AUGUST 8, 2021 AT 10:00 A.M.  

TO HELP US HONOR OUR  

THE SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE  EXTENDS THEIR THANKS AND              
APPRECIATION TO ALL FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT AND PRAYERS. 

Janet Anderson, Committee Chairperson 

    Queen’s Chapel Celebrates 

Scholarship Sunday 

 

QUEEN’S CHAPEL IS REJOICING IN RECEIVING  

 BEAUTIFUL NEW CARPET IN OUR SANCTUARY AND BALCONY        
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“To catch the reader's attention, place an 

interesting sentence or quote from the story 

here.” 

Caption describing 

picture or graphic. 

Caption 

describing 

picture or 

graphic. 

 

 

POINTS OF CONTACT:  Maurice Foushee  301-980-3077 

or John Collins  301-317-8573     FOR MORE INFORMATION 

TUESDAY, JULY 13, 2021 

 THURSDAY, AUGUST 12, 2021 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 2021 

PLEASE CONTACT: REV. KENNETH JACKSON - (301)337-5046  (ASAP) 

(Please leave your name and telephone number if no answer) 

 

A. VALUE PACK - $23.00 - 4 +-lbs. of Split Chicken Breasts, 1+lb. Ham Steaks  
1 lb. of Ground Turkey and 8-10 lbs. of Fresh Fruit and Vegetables 

 

B. PREMIUM SEAFOOD BOX #39.00 -  1 lb. Jumbo Scallops, 1-lb. Red Crab 
Claws, 1 lb. Cod Fillets and 1-lb. Mahi Mahi 

 

C. SIRLOIN STEAK BOX - $29.00 -    8-8 oz. Sirloin Steaks 
 

D.  PRODUCE BOX—$19.00 - Fresh picked produce 

ORDERS AND PAYENTS DUE: Saturday, July 10, 2021 
DISTRIBUTION: Saturday, July 24, 2021 
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A Proclamation on Juneteenth Day of  

Observance 2021 

On June 19, 1865 — nearly nine decades after our Nation’s founding, and more than 2 years after Presi-

dent Lincoln signed the Emancipation Proclamation — enslaved Americans in Galveston, Texas, finally 

received word that they were free from bondage.  As those who were formerly enslaved were recognized 

for the first time as citizens, Black Americans came to commemorate Juneteenth with celebrations across 

the country, building new lives and a new tradition that we honor today.  In its celebration of freedom, 

Juneteenth is a day that should be recognized by all Americans. And that is why I am proud to have con-

secrated Juneteenth as our newest national holiday. Juneteenth is a day of profound weight and 

power. 

A day in which we remember the moral stain and terrible toll of slavery on our country –- what I’ve long 

called America’s original sin.  A long legacy of systemic racism, inequality, and inhumanity. 

But it is a day that also reminds us of our incredible capacity to heal, hope, and emerge from our darkest 

moments with purpose and resolve. 

As I said on the 100th Anniversary of the Tulsa Race Massacre, great nations don’t ignore the most pain-

ful chapters of their past. Great nations confront them.  We come to terms with them. 

On Juneteenth, we recommit ourselves to the work of equity, equality, and justice.  And, we celebrate the 

centuries of struggle, courage, and hope that have brought us to this time of progress and possibil-

ity.  That work has been led throughout our history by abolitionists and educators, civil rights advocates 

and lawyers, courageous activists and trade unionists, public officials, and everyday Americans who have 

helped make real the ideals of our founding documents for all. 

                                                                                                            - continued - 

JUNETEENTH FLAG 
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There is still more work to do.  As we emerge from the long, dark winter of the COVID-19 pandemic, for 

example, racial equity remains at the heart of our efforts to vaccinate the Nation and beat the virus.  We 

must recognize that Black Americans, among other people of color, have shouldered a disproportionate 

burden of loss — while also carrying us through disproportionately as essential workers and health care 

providers on the front lines of the crisis. 

Psalm 30 proclaims that “weeping may endure for a night, but joy cometh in the morn-

ing.”  Juneteenth marks both the long, hard night of slavery and discrimination, and the promise of 

a brighter morning to come.  My Administration is committed to building an economy — and a Nation 

— that brings everyone along, and finally delivers our Nation’s founding promise to Black Ameri-

cans.  Together, we will lay the roots of real and lasting justice, so that we can become the extraordinary 

country that was promised to all Americans. 

Juneteenth not only commemorates the past.  It calls us to action today. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, JOSEPH R. BIDEN JR., President of the United States of America, by virtue  

of the authority vested in me by the Constitution and the laws of the United States, do hereby proclaim 

June 19, 2021, as Juneteenth Day of Observance.  I call upon the people of the United States to 

acknowledge and celebrate the end of the Civil War and the emancipation of Black Americans, and com-

mit together to eradicate systemic racism that still undermines our founding ideals and collective pros-

perity. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this eighteenth day  

of June, in the year of our Lord two thousand twenty-one, and of the Inde-

pendence of the United States of America the two hundred and forty-fifth. 

            

JOSEPH R. BIDEN JR. 
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Malcolm X summed up the meaning of the 

Fourth of July for many African Americans when he 

said, “That’s not a chip on my shoulder.  That’s your 

foot on my neck”.  He said that in 1965 and given 

the horrendous death of George Floyd in 2020 it 

takes on an event more poignant meaning. 

FREDERICK DOUGLASS  said ”that the fathers of the nation were 

great statesmen, and that the values expressed in the Declaration of Independ-
ence were "saving principles", and the "ringbolt of your nations destiny", stating, "stand 
by those principles, be true to them on all occasions, in all places, against all foes, and 
at whatever cost." However, he maintained that slaves owed nothing to and had no posi-
tive feelings towards the founding of the United States. He faulted America for utter hy-
pocrisy and betrayal of those values in maintaining the  institution of slavery.  

What have I, or those I represent, to do with your national independence? Are the great 
principles of political freedom and of natural justice, embodied in that Declaration of   
Independence, extended to us?...What, to the American slave, is your 4th of July? I an-
swer; a day that reveals to him, more than all other days in the year, the gross injustice 

and cruelty to which he is the constant victim. 

Douglass also stresses the view that slaves and free Americans are equal in nature. He expresses his belief in the 
speech that he and other slaves are fighting the same fight in terms of wishing to be free that  the ancestors of the 
white people he is addressing, fought seventy years earlier.  They were statesmen,  patriots, and heroes, and…with them, 
justice, liberty, and humanity were final; not slavery and oppression. 

Douglass also says that if the residents of America believe that slaves are "men",  they should be treated as such. 
True Christians, according to Douglass, should not stand idly by while the rights and liberty of others are stripped 
away. 

Douglass denounces the churches for betraying their own biblical and Christian values. He is outraged by the lack 

of responsibility and indifference towards slavery that many sects have taken around the nation. He says that, if an-

ything, many churches actually stand behind slavery and support the continued existence of the institution. 

Douglass equates this to being worse than many other things that are banned, in particular, books and plays that 

are banned for infidelity. 

 

July 4, 1776, as a day that represents the Declara-
tion of Independence and the birth of the United 
States of America as an independent nation. ... Or 
the date it was signed (that was August 2, 1776).  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Declaration_of_Independence_(U.S.)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Declaration_of_Independence_(U.S.)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/What_to_the_Slave_Is_the_Fourth_of_July%3F#cite_note-7
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christians
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QC FINANCE UPDATE - JOIN OUR TEAM 

QC Finance In Need of Counters 
Faithful  Stewardship Continues During Pandemic 

Giving envelopes can be mailed to the church office.  In 

addition we now have a Special Pickup Service for QC 

Family and Friend’s giving envelopes:  For those who 

might be unable to travel or due to lack of transportation 

Michael Delaney ,our   Financial Secretary, will pick up your 

giving envelopes from your home : (Monday through 

Thursday).  Please place it in a sealed  envelope with your 

envelope number noted.  You may contact :   

Michael on (240) 461-0909 

 

 

 SICK AND SHUT-INS 

  Margaret Chittams, Robert      

Hebron, Yvonne Steward, Mary  E. 

Smith, Lillian Singleton, Jewel 

Smith, Anthony Osborn, Edna Burley, Lois Wallace, 

and Melvin Thomas   

 

Gloria Mahone, Beatrice McCleary, Carolyn 

Smith, Viola Hebron, Joseph Briscoe, Cora 

Canty, Audrey Saunders, Greg Smith, Rich-

ard Wills, Ruth Miller, Helen Ferguson,   

Baakari Wilder, Richard Wills, Mr. & Mrs. 

William Hall, Vera Hood, Robert Bailey, 

Juanita Walker, Perry Collins, Frances       

Littlejohn, Willie Pickett, John Collins, 

Charles Gross, Barbara Franklin, Edward 

Franklin, Barry Hayden, James Hall, Valerie 

Gibson and Carlene Branch  

 

Now may the Lord of peace 
himself, give you peace of all 
times and in every way.  The 

Lord be with all of you.                                      
2 Thessalonians 3:16 

Our next Virtual Holy Com-
munion will be on Sunday,  

AUGUST 1 st   

  at 10:00 a.m. Worship            
Service.  Personal Communion Cups will be 
blessed and will be available on  Sunday, July 
25th of  this month from 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. 
and the following Wednesday,  July 28th  from 
5:30 - 8:00 p.m.   

 

QC TRUSTEE SAFETY REMINDER 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Church Contact Information 
 

7410 Old Muirkirk Road ● Beltsville, Maryland 20705     

Phone: (301) 210-9038   ●   Fax: (301) 210-9035 

Office Hours: Monday (Closed) 

Tuesday—Friday (10:00am—2:00pm) 

Church Email: Eveline Bush 

 qcadmin@qcumc.org  (NEW) 

www.queenschapelumc.org 
 

Rev. Dr.  William E. Butler, Senior Pastor 
Cell No. (410) 937-0873 

(For individual counseling or appointments 
please contact: Pastor Butler -  

(text message preferred) 
 

Rev. LaTrelle Miller Easterling, Residing Bishop  

of the Baltimore-Washington Conference 

 

Washington East District Superintendent, 

 Rev. Dr. Johnsie Cogman 

In Need of 

Your Prayers 

MEMBERSHIP MINISTRY 
Membership is asking that you please contact   

Debbie Carr  (202) 320-4834 to report  any  
changes in your contact numbers or address. 

BEREAVED FAMILY 

The family of First Lady Sonja 
Butler for the passing of her niece  

Alexis Brown-Maddox 

https://www.bwcumc.org/news-and-views/faithful-stewardship-continues-during-pandemic/
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QC All About Business 
 

We are sharing with you the many special gifts and talents among  

our church family.  Let us support them and their business while they 

pursue their endeavors.        
 

If anyone is interested in having their business included please notify 

the church office: qcadmin@qcumc.org 

 

 

 
 

 

  

 
 
 
 

 
REGINALD GIBSON 

Viva La Kupcakesz 

Specializes in designer cakes, cupcakes 
and all of your desserts for wedding 

and parties.  Please contact     
DEVAUGHNE THOMAS (202) 258-3679 

 

Specializing in Catering weddings, 
picnics and parties.  Wide range of 
menu including her famous fried 
chicken and homemade pound 
cakes.  Serving the community for 
over 20 years.  Contact Valerie     
Gibson (240) 409-0589 

  A cake for of your celebrations,       
designed to taste and need.  

We are located at: 6656Suite K,        
Columbia, Maryland.   

 Contact No. (410) 381-3131 

QC (NEW) All About Business 

“The Bearded Gourmet Chef“  
for all cuisines.  

 

Please contact Regg on 
 (202) 327-1510 
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QC All About Business 

 

 

 

 
 

Available for  daily or weekly tutoring 
Please contact George Randall for       

further information on  (301) 655-9153   

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please Contact:  
(301) 572-8032 

    

322 Main Street, Unit #1487  
Laurel, MD, MD 20725  

(844) 477-7648  

STEFANIE B. LOMAX 

 
Serving the public in non-contentious 
matters; estates, deeds, and power of 

attorney.    
Contact Leon Dodson (301) 256-5601 

Carpentry work, Frames, Drywall, 

Painting, Plumbing 

and Decks:   

240-602-5914 

Francis Frey 

As each has received a gift, use it 
to serve one another, as good 

stewards of God’s varied grace.    
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HEC3 CONSULTING  
TECHNOLOGY 

 

Consulting, computer repair, networking, 
and home theater installing.  
 

Live streaming events, workshops, 
weddings and concerts 

Contact No.  (301) 399-9076 

 
             

 

  

 

Family owned business serving the   
community for over  

80 years Please contact us on  
(301) 937-5932 

       

  

   

  

 

 

 

Smith Outdoor Service specializ-
ing in Lawn Service, Mulching, 
Yard Clean-Up, Gutter Cleaning, 
Hauling, Leaf Removal, Power 
Washing and Trailer Rental 
 
 
 

Contact No. (301) 379-0225 

 
Provides professional video tapping 

of weddings, parties and special 
events. 

Contact No. (301) 317-3893 

As our population continues to grow and age, 
the need for trusted, reliable, compassionate, 
on-time medical transportation has grown. 
Home Life Help Services was designed to help 
meet that need for individuals, as well as their 
family members and care givers.  We have been 
providing services since 2009.   
 

See our website www.homelifehlp.net  for       
additional information. 

Transportation – 301-776-4774   homelife- KerrLEANING - 301-776-5774      
kerrlean18@yahoo.com           

http://www.homelifehlp.net
mailto:homelifehelp@yahoo.com
mailto:kerrlean18@yahoo.com
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One day when the glory comes 
It will be ours, it will be ours 

Oh one day when the war is won 
We will be sure, we will be sure 

Oh glory (Glory, glory) 
Oh (Glory, glory) 

Hands to the Heavens, no man, no weapon 
Formed against, yes glory is destined 

Every day women and men become legends 
Sins that go against our skin become blessings 

The movement is a rhythm to us 
Freedom is like religion to us 
Justice is juxtapositionin' us 

Justice for all just ain't specific enough 
One son died, his spirit is revisitin' us 

Truant livin' livin' in us, resistance is us 
That's why Rosa sat on the bus 

That's why we walk through Ferguson with our hands 
up 

When it go down we woman and man up 
They say, "Stay down", and we stand up 

Shots, we on the ground, the camera panned up 
King pointed to the mountain top and we ran up 

One day when the glory comes 
It will be ours, it will be ours 

Oh one day when the war is won 
We will be sure, we will be sure 

Oh glory (Glory, glory) 
Oh (Glory, glory) 

Now the war is not over, victory isn't won 
And we'll fight on to the finish, then when it's all done 

We'll cry glory, oh glory (Glory, glory) 
Oh (Glory, glory) 

We'll cry glory, oh glory (Glory, glory) 
Oh (Glory, glory) 

 

 

 

Selma's now for every man, woman and child 
Even Jesus got his crown in front of a crowd 

They marched with the torch, we gon' run with it now 
Never look back, we done gone hundreds of miles 

From dark roads he rose, to become a hero 
Facin' the league of justice, his power was the people 

Enemy is lethal, a king became regal 
Saw the face of Jim Crow under a bald eagle 

The biggest weapon is to stay peaceful 
We sing, our music is the cuts that we bleed through 

Somewhere in the dream we had an epiphany 
Now we right the wrongs in history 
No one can win the war individually 

It takes the wisdom of the elders and young people's 
energy 

Welcome to the story we call victory 
The comin' of the Lord, my eyes have seen the glory 

One day when the glory comes 
It will be ours, it will be ours 

Oh one day when the war is won 
We will be sure, we will be sure 

Oh glory (Glory, glory) 
Oh (Glory, glory) 

Oh glory (Glory, glory) 
Hey (Glory, glory) 

When the war is won, when it's all said and done 
We'll cry glory                                                                     

(Glory, glory) 

GLORY 


